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Your generosity helps families to heal,
children to reach their potential, and our
community to thrive.
Thanks to you, We Care impacted the lives of more
children and families in 2017 than ever before in
our history.
Every one of these children has a unique story. And
for each child, we bring decades of experience along
with a passion and commitment to help them reach
their best futures.

Your gifts have given high-risk children safe
and loving homes.
Through our intensive mental health services for
high-risk foster children last year, we were able to
ensure that these young children received the kinds of
treatment most likely to help secure their transition to
“forever” homes.
From case-management for the whole family, to
individual therapies designed to address trauma and
abuse, this program has the power to completely
change the path of a child.

Your support allowed We Care to help
preschools throughout Contra Costa County
keep struggling children from being expelled.
In partnership with First 5 Contra Costa, our
Child Care Solutions program this year increased
the capacity of local preschool teachers and
administrators to deal with problem behaviors in
the classroom.
Children in preschool are expelled at three times the
rate of children in kindergarten or elementary school.
Early problems in classroom settings often create
a lifetime of learning difficulties. Our consultants
meet with teachers and parents to create a plan
for change. In addition to the direct help for
the child and his or her family, we give
the teacher skills to address future
problems before they become
severe. This type of capacitybuilding creates a stronger
school community and
improves success rates in
kindergarten for hundreds
of children.

Because of you, We Care offers “We
Grow” inclusive classrooms, allowing
both typically developing children and
those with developmental issues to
learn and grow together.
Our full-inclusion program provides early
education services for children ineligible for typical
developmental services.
These classrooms use small group activities that
are therapeutically and educationally designed to
develop and enhance language, fine and gross
motor skills, cognitive abilities, social and emotional
development, self-help and feeding skills.

Your contributions enable our “We Play”
playgroups to support children and
families with significant needs who
can’t access traditional services.
This program provides developmental treatment
and learning-focused activities for children at risk
of “falling through the cracks.” Our screening and
assessment process shows dramatic results for
these children, and many who participate no
longer need interventions.

what parents
are saying
Here’s what parents have said about the
impact We Care had on their children.
Words cannot express our gratitude for
the wonderful experience you have provided
Katie. We are so appreciative of the love and
patience you have showered upon her. She
has flourished and is well-equipped for her
next set of challenges. Although we leave
here reluctantly (I would send her through
high school if I thought you would let me!), we
know she is ready to move on.
—Stephanie
This has been an incredible experience for
my family. The teachers and staff are amazing.
I absolutely love We Care’s inclusion-focused
program, and am forever grateful for its mission
and its values!
—Patricia
We Care has been the one constant in
a very turbulent and ever-changing time in
my son’s life. I could not possibly tell you of
all the positive changes that Seth has made
while he was at We Care and all that he has
learned. But what I can tell you is that he is a
different little boy and all for the better.
—Leticia

Our sincerest gratitude to you for helping
the children in We Care’s programs. You’re
giving more than financial support – you are
investing in every one of their futures.
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